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Balanced electronic detection of displacement in nanoelectromechanical
systems
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We describe a broadband radio frequency balanced bridge technique for electronic detection of
displacement in nanoelectromechanical systems~NEMS!. With its two-port actuation-detection
configuration, this approach generates a background-nulled electromotive force in a dc magnetic
field that is proportional to the displacement of the NEMS resonator. We demonstrate the
effectiveness of the technique by detecting small impedance changes originating from NEMS
electromechanical resonances that are accompanied by large static background impedances at very
high frequencies. This technique allows the study of important experimental systems such as doped
semiconductor NEMS and may provide benefits to other high frequency displacement transduction
circuits. © 2002 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1507833#
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The recent efforts to scale microelectromechanical s
tems~MEMS! down to the submicron domain1 have opened
up an active research field. The resulting nanoelectro
chanical systems~NEMS! with fundamental mechanica
resonance frequencies reaching into the microwave band
suitable for a number of important technological applic
tions. Experimentally, they offer potential for accessing
teresting phonon mediated processes and the quantum b
ior of mesoscopic mechanical systems.

Among the most needed elements for developing NE
based technologies—as well as for accessing interesting
perimental regimes—are broadband, on-chip transduc
methods sensitive to subnanometer displacements. W
displacement detection at the scale of MEMS has been
cessfully realized using magnetic,2 electrostatic3,4 and
piezoresistive5 transducers through electronic coupling, mo
of these techniques become insensitive at the submi
scales. Moreover, the attractive electronic two-p
actuation-detection configuration of most MEMS devices
comes hard to realize at the scale of NEMS, due to the
avoidable stray couplings encountered with the reduced
mensions of NEMS.

An on-chip displacement transduction scheme that sc
well into the NEMS domain and offers direct electronic co
pling to the NEMS displacement is magnetomoti
detection.6,7 Magnetomotive reflection measurements
shown schematically8 in Fig. 1~a! have been used
extensively.6,7,9 Here, the NEMS resonator is modeled as
parallelRLCnetwork with a mechanical impedance,Zm(v),
a two-terminal dc coupling resistance,Re, and mechanica
resonance frequency,v0. When driven atv by a source with
impedanceRs, the voltage on the load,RL, can be approxi-
mated as
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V0~v!.Vin~v!
Re1Zm~v!

RL1@Re1Zm~v!#

.Vin~v!
Re1Zm~v!

RL1Re
. ~1!

Here,RL5RS550 V. We have made the approximation th
Re@uZm(v)u, as is the case in most experimental system
Apparently, the measured electromotive force~EMF! due to
the NEMS displacement proportional toZm(v) is embedded
in a background close to the drive voltage amplitude,uVou
;uVinu220 logRe/(RL1Re) dB.10 This facilitates the defini-
tion of a useful parameter atv5v0, the detectionefficiency,
S/B, as the ratio of the signal voltage to the background.
the reflective, one-port magnetomotive measurement of
1~a!, S/B5Zm(v0)/Re5Rm/Re, indicating some shortcom
ings. First, detection of the EMF becomes extremely ch
lenging, whenRe@Rm, i.e., in unmetallized NEMS device
or metallized high frequency NEMS~smallRm!. Second, the
voltage background prohibits the use of the full dynam
range of the detection electronics. As mentioned above
two-port actuation-detection configuration cannot reme
these problems due to the stray electronic coupling betw
the ports.11

The balanced circuit shown in Fig. 1~b! with a NEMS
resonator on one side of the bridge and a matching resisto
resistance,R5Re1DR on the other side, is designed to im
prove S/B. The voltage,V0(v) at the readout~RO! port is
nulled for vÞv0 , by applying two 180° out of phase volt
ages to the Drive 1~D1! and Drive 2~D2! ports in the circuit.
We have found that the circuit can be balanced with exqui
sensitivity, by fabricating two identical doubly clampe
beam resonators on either side of the balance point~RO!,
instead of a resonator and a matching resistor, as show
Fig. 1~c!. In such devices, we almost always obtained t
well-separated mechanical resonances, one from each b
resonator, withuv22v1u@v i /Qi wherev i and Qi are the
resonance frequency and the quality factor of resonanc
the resonators (i 51,2) ~see Fig. 3!. This indicates that in the
vicinity of either mechanical resonance, the system is w
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FIG. 1. Schematic diagrams for the magnetomotive reflection~a! and bridge measurements~b!. In both measurements, a network analyzer~NA! supplies the
drive voltage,Vin . In the reflection measurements~a! a directional coupler~DC! is implemented to access the reflected signal from the device. In the br
measurements~b! Vin is split into two out of phase components by a power splitter~PS! before it is applied to ports D1 and D2.~c! Scanning electron
micrograph of a representative bridge device, made out of an epitaxially grown wafer with 50-nm-thickn1 GaAs and 100-nm-thick intrinsic GaAs structura
layers on top of a 1-mm-thick AlGaAs sacrificial layer. The doubly clamped beams with dimensions of 8mm(L)3150 nm(w)3500 nm(t) at the two arms of
the bridge have in plane fundamental flexural mechanical resonances at;35 MHz. D1, D2, and RO ports on the device are as shown.
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described by the mechanical resonator-matching res
model of Fig. 1~b!. We attribute this behavior to the highQ
factors (Q>103) and the extreme sensitivity of the res
nance frequencies to local variations of parameters du
the fabrication process.

First, to clearly assess the improvements, we compa
reflection and balanced bridge measurements of the fu
mental flexural resonances of doubly clamped beams
terned fromn1 ~B-doped! Si as well as fromn1 ~Si-doped!
GaAs. Electronic detection of mechanical resonances
these types of NEMS resonators have proven to
challenging,12 since for these systemsRe>2 kV and Rm

!Re . Nonetheless, with the bridge technique we have
tected fundamental flexural resonances in the 10 MHz, f 0

,85 MHz range forn1 Si resonators and in the 7 MH
, f 0,35 MHz range forn1 GaAs beams. In all our mea
surements, the paradigm thatRm!Re remained true asRm

<10V and 2 kV,Re,20 kV. Here, we focus on our re
sults from n1 Si beams. These were fabricated from
B-doped Si on insulator wafer, with Si layer and buried oxi
layer thicknesses of 350 and 400 nm, respectively. The d
ing was done at 950 °C. The dopant concentration was e
mated asNa'631019 cm23 from the sample sheet resis
tance, Rh'60V.13 The fabrication of the actual device
involved optical lithography, electron beam lithography, a
lift-off steps followed by anisotropic electron cyclotron res
nance plasma and selective HF wet etches.7,9,12 The electro-
mechanical response of the bridge was measured in a m
netic field generated by a superconducting soleno
Figure 2~a! shows the response of a device wi
dimensions 15mm(L)3500 nm(w)3350 nm(t) and with
Re'2.14 kV, measured in the reflection~upper curves! and
bridge configurations for several magnetic field strengt
The device has an in plane flexural resonance at 25.598 M
with a Q'33104 at T'20 K. With DR ;10 V a back-
ground reduction of a factor of;200;Re /DR was obtained
in the bridge measurements~see analysis below!. Figure 2~b!
shows a measurement of the broadband transfer function
both configurations for comparable drives at zero magn
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field. Notice the dynamic background reduction in the r
evant frequency range.

Bridge measurements also provided benefits in the
tection of electromechanical resonances from metalli
VHF NEMS. These systems generally possess highRe and
Rm diminishes quickly as the resonance frequencies incre
Here, we present from our measurements on doubly clam
SiC beams embedded within the bridge configuration. Th
beams were fabricated with top metallization layers usin
process described in detail.9 For such beams withRe

;100V and Rm<1 V, we were able to detect mechanic
flexural resonances deep into the VHF band. Figure 3~a! de-
picts a data trace of the in plane flexural mechanical re
nances of two 2mm(L)3150 nm(w)380 nm (t) doubly
clamped SiC beams. Two well-separated resonances are
tremely prominent at 198.00 and 199.45 MHz, respective
with Q ;103 at T;4.2 K. The broadband response from t
same device is plotted in Fig. 3~b!. A reflection measuremen
in the vicinity of the mechanical resonance frequency of t
system would give rise to an estimated background on
order,uVo /Vinu;220 dB ~Ref. 10!, making the detection of
the resonance extremely challenging.

Figure 1~b! depicts our analysis of the bridge circuit. Th
voltage at point RO in the circuit can be determined as14

V~v!52
Vin~v!@DR1Zm~v!#

~Zm~v!1DR!~11Re /RL!1Re~21Re /RL!

52
Vin~v!

Zeq8 ~v!
@DR1Zm~v!# ~2!

by analogy to Eq.~1!. At v5v0 , S/B5Rm/DR. Given that
DR is small, the the background is suppressed by a facto
orderRe /DR, as compared to the one-port case@Fig. 2~a!#.
At higher frequencies, however, the circuit model becom
imprecise as is evident from the measurements of the tran
function. Capacitive coupling becomes dominant betwe
D1, D2, and RO ports as displayed in Fig. 2~b!, and this acts
to reduce the overall effectiveness of the technique. W
AIP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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careful design of the circuit layout and the bonding pa
such problems can be minimized. Even further signal
provements can be obtained by addressing the signifi
impedance mismatch,Re@RL , between the output imped
ance,Re , and the amplifier input impedance,RL . In the
measurements displayed in Fig. 2~a!, this mismatch caused
signal attenuation estimated to be of order;40 dB.

Our measurements on doped NEMS offer insight in
energy dissipation mechanisms in NEMS, especially th
arising from surfaces and surface adsorbates. In the
quency range investigated, 10 MHz, f 0,85 MHz, the mea-
suredQ factors of 2.23104,Q,83104 in n1 Si beams is a
factor of 2–5 higher than those obtained from metalliz
beams.15 Both metallization layers16 and impurity dopants3

can make an appreciable contribution to the energy diss
tion. Our measurements on NEMS seem to confirm that m
allization overlayers can significantly reduceQ factor. The
high Q factors attained and the metal free surfaces m
doped NEMS excellent tools for the investigation of sm
energy dissipation changes due to surface adsorbates an
fects. In fact, efficientin situ resistive heating in doped
beams throughRe has been shown to facilitate therm
annealing17 and desorption of surface adsorbates—yield
even higherQ factors.

In summary, we have developed a broadband, balan
radio frequency bridge technique for detection of sm
NEMS displacements. This technique may prove useful
other high frequency high impedance applications such

FIG. 2. ~a! Data from a doubly clamped,n1 Si beam resonating at 25.59
MHz with a Q'33104 measured in reflection~upper curves! and in bridge
configurations for magnetic field strengths ofB50,2,4,6 T. The drive volt-
ages are equal. The background is reduced by a factor of;200 in the bridge
measurements. The phase of the resonance in the bridge measuremen
be shifted 180° with respect to the drive signal~see Fig. 3!. ~b! The ampli-
tude of the broadband transfer functions,H(v)5V0(v)/Vin(v) for both
configurations. The data indicate a background reduction of at least 2
and capacitive coupling between the actuation–detection ports in the b
circuit.
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piezoresistive displacement detection. The technique, with
advantages, has enabled electronic measurements of N
resonances otherwise essentially unmeasurable.
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FIG. 3. Narrow band~a! and broadband~b! transfer function (S21) ampli-
tudes from metallized SiC beams in bridge configuration. The narrowb
response~a! is measured for different magnetic field strengths ofB
52,4,6,8 T and shows two well-separated resonances at 198.00 and 1
MHz, respectively, withQ;103. The broadband response~b! at B50 T
shows the significant background nulling attainable in bridge measurem
We estimate that a reflection measurement on this system would pro
uV0 /Vinu;220 dB for v'v0.
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